Atrial Fibrillation in Women: Risks and Management.
Atrial fibrillation (AF) is one of the most commonly occurring arrhythmias and a major modifiable risk factor for stroke, especially in women. While its prevalence is similar in both men and women, women unfortunately face a greater intrinsic AF-related risk of stroke than men do. This is likely one of the reasons that more women than men die from strokes, in addition to experiencing more new and recurrent strokes. Therefore, in women especially, it is imperative to diagnose and treat AF as early as possible. While its unreliable symptom profile and possible intermittent nature can make AF difficult to detect, proactive identification of risk factors and improved detection methods can help. Additionally, the use of risk stratification schemes for anticoagulant therapy, along with the efficacy of nonvitamin K antagonist anticoagulants can enable appropriate therapy to prevent stroke occurrence.